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News of the Day From Southern Alberta and Southeastern B.C.
TRACE MINE WORKER'S Name Committee
DEATH EFFECTS BURN To Consider Water

ness and even death in the homes.
"She was cheerful about her tasks
and was a wondeful neighbor," he
said. •
* •
Eider Evans said he met Mrs.
Deardon when she first arrived from
the Midlands in England over 20
years ago.
Coleman Jury Returns Ver- «,
Another fitting tribute was the atRooms are
tendance of nearly 100 boys and
* TAX PAYMENTS FROVE
dict on Death of John
.>
SATISFACTORY
girls in one group from the public
Finished—Board Shows
*
------*
Gamache, Tipple
school. Many beautiful floral offer<• (From Our Own Correspondent) * Rates Schedule Issue in ings banked the front of the rosGood Surplus •
Blacksmith
•;•
CARMANGAY, Jan. 9. — *
trum arid casket.
<• Taxes for town and school *
The large combined choirs of both (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Southern
Town—Con(From Our Own Correspondent.) # board came in better than *
Raymond wards provided very apCLARESHOLM, Jan. 10.— The
COLEMAN, Jan. 10.—"We, the
sumers Hold Meeting
was expected, reports James #
propriate music under the leader- Claresholm
Municipal
Hospital
Jury do find, according to the eviMcNaughton of Carmangay, *
ship of Milton P. Strong. A vocal board is improving the new Municidence submitted, that John Ga(From Our Own Correspondent)
who is secretary-treasurer for *
duet and male quartet also contrib- pal hospital by having the basemache came to his death on Dec.
MAGRATH, Jan. 8.—More than uted. Emma Hahl and Le Roi Stone ment
both governing groups. Re- *
rooms finished to make extra
22, 1940, from nuphritis attributable
50
of
the
92
consumers
using
Callief expenses for the town are *
were accompanists.
accommodation, which at the preslargely to infections from a burn
gary
Power
water
service
in
their
lower than they have been *
Interment was at the city ceme- ent time is being taxed to capacity.
received on or about Nov. 27, 1940,
for many years, and the * homes and businesses here met in tery with Christensen Bros, of
The board which has had a surwhile in the employ of the Mcthe
town
hall
tonight
to
discuss
with
council is now benefitting *
Lethbridge
in
charge
of
arrangeplus
on hand at the end of the
Gillivray Creek Coal & Coke Co.,
from rents collected from * William Ross, district superintend- ments.
past year of over $5,000, has purLtd., Coleman, Alberta."
residences and b u s i n e s s * ent of Calgary Power Company, the
chased about $500 worth of laboraThe above verdict is the sequel
premi.ses which they seized •> problem of renewing the franchise
tory equipment which has been
to the death of John Gamache,
now
expired,
and
various
complaints
for non-payment of taxes <•
installed during the past month.
McGillivray tipple blacksmith, who
regarding
water
rates
and
services.
and remodelled. Arrears of *
The board is also getting the
died Dec. 22, of what had been at
After
some
three
hours'
debate
a
school taxes which were not •>
grounds surrounding the hospital
first thought to be natural causes.
expected were paid in before <• resolution passed appointing a comin
readiness for landscaping in the
Investigation first started when
the close of 1940 and it is * mittee to work with the town counspring.
the widow asked Dr. Rose if her
(From Our Own Correspondent)
hoped this year that both * cil in formulating a propostion to
If present plans go through a
husband's death could have been
the Calgary Power Company proSTIRLING, Jan. 10.—The cam- new X-ray will be installed in the
town
and
school
will
be
run
*
caused by a burn suffered while in
testing
rates
according
to
water
and
paign
for
the
Stirling
Red
Cross
is
efficiently without borrowing. •>
hospital in the very near future.
the employ of McGillivray Creek
pressure supplied, and asking an over. The total donations received
Coal Co. in November. She asked
incrase in the mininum cubic feet of by the Stirling district amounted to
Dr. Rose to perform an autopsy on
water supplied for minimum rate. $396.11. Stirling beet workers headthe body. He in turn informed the
also to make adjustments in the ed by Steve Szabo donated $4.65. The
undertaker that there would be no
on the books. Miss M. L. Neilson amounts now assessed against j campaign was headed by J. S.
death certificate.
householders who have not paid for | Brandley, who donated 300 bushels
The coroner. A. Webster, then is the new matron, and Miss Good their trenches and pipes to their 1 of wheat.
gave the doctor permission to pro- of Calgary takes her place on the property constructed in 1930 when
Considerable sewing and knitting
ceed with the autopsy. Certain staff. During 1940 there were 415 the system was put into force. The has been done by the district. Mrs.
patients
treated,
one
lesthan
in
organs were forwarded to the procommittee includes Chris. Jensen, Spangler, who is 73 years of age, and (From Our Own Correspondent)
vincial laboratory, Edmonton, and 1930. Babies born in the hospital J. J. Strang and Dr. M. Schrieber. has only the sight of one eye, has
MAGRATH, Jan. 10.—Widespread
numbered
52,
exactly
the
same
as
in
a report received from Pathologist
Mr. Ross congratulated the house knitted 24 pairs of "socks. Although complaints are being heard from
J. J. Ower, M.D. The report stated 1939.
on its choice. Mr. Ross, in present- . the campaign
- - is over,- the regular
_
farmers upon the recent action of
that John Gamache had died from
ing the case for the Power company, I sewing classes under the direction j the Alberta Government in calling
nuphritis. It also stated that the
_ i d that the comply has too much of Mrs. J. P. Bar-on are still being in all fuel oil tax refund coupons
disease could have started from a
money tied up in this plant for the held, and knitting classes under the Jan. 1. Each is dated "good until
wound infection.
small margin of profit realized, less direction of Mrs. Brandley are con- March 31, 1941," but under a new
As a result of this report an inthan five per cent, being realized tinuing.
i order-in-council passed recently
quest was held on Monday evening
on their invesment. They have inthey are now of no value nor force,
and which was postponed, after
TURIN BRIEFS
vested 381.000 in the system and
much to the disgust of farmers. It
three witnesses had been heard, to
only realize $3200 out of it per year.
is another hardship on the farmer,
Wednesday evening when the jury j
When the system was installed there (From Our Own Correspondent) who has about all he can bear now,
brought in their verdict.
Residents Asked Assist in were supposed to be some 150 water TURIN, Jan. 10.—Pat Berent and it is felt. The new law is seen as a
Present at the Wednesday hearusers guaranteed, but of this num- family made a trip to Claresholm reversion to the old policy, proven
ing were John Cormack, solicitor
Providing Accommoda- ».«r
only 92 had connected up. Many this week, where they visited rela- unsatisfactory long ago, whereby
for the Workmen's Compensation
were still being charged each month tives.
the farmer pays the fuel oil tax
tion for Fliers and
board, and Dr. Andrews, also repreL. Nordeen and Hoy Carver left when he buys his gasoline, and then
for the trenches to their property
senting the board. Evan Morgan,
which they had never used, and Monday for Calgary, where they will aw.i ts the pleasure of the governWives
mines inspector, was present, alwhen this was protested and asked take a course at the provincial ment in refunding the same, usually
though he took no part in the proSchool of Technology.
months later.
ceedings. H. S. McDonald and S. (From Our Own • Correspondent) to be wiped out, Mr. Ross pointed
Mrs. F. Rosenour and family and
PINCHER CREE". Jan. 10.—The out that property holders had signUnder the plan recently in operC. Short represented the McGilli- town
of Pincher Creek suddenly be- ed these agreements and could be Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kenzil of Pin- ation the farmer has been given the
vray company.
cher Creek, were New Year's guests
Witnesses heard included Dr. C. came air conscious on Wednesday made to pay the charges. The Cal- at the Carver home. Mr. and Mrs. fuel tax refund at time of purchase,
when
citizens
were
thrilled
with
the
gary
Power
company
has
offered
to
which helped a lot in view of the
Rose, Dr. H. G. Claxton, Mrs. Gaof a bomber, cut the amount owing in half for a Kenzil also visited Mr. and Mrs. fact that it is hard for the average
mache, Mr. J. Ukrainetz, son-in- appearance overhead
farmer to find enough money to go
law;
Chris. Rogers, McGillivray Coming in from the east out of a cash settlement, but even this does Kenzil, Sr., of Retlaw.
sky just as the sun was not satisfy the majority.
Creek tipple foreman; Robert And- cloudless
rising, this plane made a striking
Mr. Ross assured the meeting
erson, blacksmith's helper.
Evidence was given when de- picture. Several swoops and dives that if the committee came to tne
made much to delight of on- Power Co. with a reasonable propoceased first received his injury, were
lookers. There was some beautiful sition they could expect to get-conwhen he first turned sick, his 'suf- flying
done and much comment has sideration but the demands of the
fering, treatment and ultimate
heard from many sources that meeting were unreasonable, he condeath in Coleman Miners' hospital. been
of this type of flying should sidered.
Mr. Cormack questioned all wit- more
be done to give citizens a better
According to the franchise whicn
nesses at length.
idea of thfir nir force arid some expired last fall, the town must
give the company six months notice
.3 of Pincher before
discontinuing service or the
verdict.
Creek has re eived a request for previous rates still apply, so until
accommodation in town for nearly the town gives this notice or defin100 officers and their wives who itely makes other arrangements
cannot be accommodated at train- with
the company the present rates
ing centres. Citizens are co-operating in making rooms and houses will apply.
available for these people.

Improve Hospital
At Claresholm

Service, Magrath

i

Stirling Red
Cross Is Active

Farmers Irate
Over Govt. Ruling
On Fuel Oil

Bomber Gives
Pincher Thrill

round for necessary purchases. Of
course, the government has the use
of the tax money until it Is returned
to the farmer.
Local gas and oil dealers here were
not notified until Dec. 28 that the
coupons were of no value after Jan.
1, and naturally a rush for gasoline
has developed the last two days of
the month. Farmers who had coupons on hand and could obtain cash
bought all they could before the new
order went into force.

Mrs. S. Mensaghi
Laid to Rest

Routine Matters
Before Council

Mrs. B. Deardon
Laid to Rest

BRAN VE Mi
VALUE A

Returns From Year's Operations are Proving Satisfactory to Farmers

(From Our Own correspondent)
MAGRATH, Jan. 10. — Increased
interest Is being shown by Magrath
farmers in the policy of the Government Feeders' associations, which
are supervised by Charles Asplund,
who also supervises the buying,
feeding and selling of cattle and
sheep fed under the plan. The Magrath. branch of the Raymond-Magrath Feeders association is now
feeding some 200 head of cattle and
some 4000 sheep, some here, some at
feed lots in Raymond. President
Andrew Peterson reports that the
government has guaranteed $100,000
used this season for the purchase of
cattle and sheep. This guarantee
provides for the purchase of th«
animals, which advance is refunded
by the farmers when the finished
animals are sold.
Thus far, returns have been satisfactory for this year's operations;
it provides the farmer with an outlet for his coarse grains and hay at
a better figure than market price
for these products, gives him plenty
of fertilizer for his beet and grain
land and helps employ labor in the
feed lots, thus helping unemployRecommend Shooting
ment. As there is little market for
STIRLING NOTES
and coarse grains except to
Season Sept 15-Nov. 15 (From Our Own Correspondent) hay
feeders, the farmer can thus get rid
STIRLING, Jan. 10.—Stake offi(From Our Own Correspondent.) cers from Raymond at the M.I.A. of his hay and grain on the hoof
HIGH RIVER, Jan. 8.—A number meeting were Mrs. Dahl, Mrs. Sal- and obtain a cash return.
Only irrigation farmers can profitof resolutions were piu^cu at a spe- mon, and C. Matkin.
ably take advantage of the feeder
cial meeting of the High River Fish
Evan Erickson left for Edmonton, policy, as under it a farmer must
and Game Protective association, where he. has employment.
have his own hay and grain, and
and these -Bill be forwarded to the
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mertz are re- plenty of water must be available at
provincial meeting to be held later joicTng^werThe birth ofT"son.'
all times. If the government would
in the month.
build the proposed St. Mary's storThe local branch supported the CLARESHOLM STUDENT
age reservoir and the Pot Hole storrecommendation of the Associated SEXTET BLANKS STAVELY
Sportsmen of southwestern Alberta (From Our Own Correspondent.) age reservoir, many more fanners
could take advantage of the feeders'
that the open season for the migraCLARESHOLM, Jan. 9.—The first
tory water fowl in Southern Alberta hockey game of the season was play- associations, and much of the wheat
raised in the district could go to
be from Sept. 15 to Nov. 15.
ed in Claresholm on Wednesday eveAs a result of the fishing experi- ning when the Stavely high school market on the hoof without a
ence of the p?,st season, it was urged were the visitors to the Claresholm quota, dry land farmers point out.
that Sullivan Creek te closed in "the i high schoo
;et who took them ly clean with but six penalties two
coming fishing season, and that into
into camp
camp tto the tune of 3-0. The of
which were majors to B. HutchlnCataract Creek be opened to the game
eame was
f
was fast throughout and fair-. son and Perrott for fighting.

NO EAR FOR MUSIC

By Chic Young

Registered U.S. Patent Office.

Mourn Passing
Late George Gygi

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
CLARESHOLM, Jan. 8. — The
Claresholm Men's club held their
(From Our Own Correspondent)
regular meeting on Tuesday night,
MAGRATH, Jan. 7.—More than
when the current business of the (From OUr Own Correspondent^
club was discussed and reports
MACLEOD, Jan. 10.—Funeral 150 Magrath district residents,
of the late George Gygi and
brought in.
for the late Mrs. Sera Men- friends
family, attended funeral services for
The hall committee brought in services
saghi were held January 7 from Mr.
Gygi held in Southminster
its report on the proposed addition Koly Cross Church, Macleod. Rev.
church, Lethbridge, last Saturday.
to the I.O.O.F. hall which was con- Fr. "McGillivray officiated.
George Gygi had been a resident of
structed during the past summer.
Interment followed in Holy Cross Magrath district for more than 20
The new addition will house public
rest rooms, public library and facil- cemetery. Pallbearers were Henry years and was favorably known
ities for the fliers who will be sta- Lemire. Desire Lemire, P. Lemlre, thoughout the district.
He was for many years a staunch
tioned here in the training school. Gene Chivilo, of the Macleod disThe bylaw has been approved by trict and A. Puzze and T. Plazzo of supporter of the U.F.A. and took an
Okotcks.
active part in the local here. Thrifty,
the town council for such an addiLeft to mourn her passing are her honest and industrious, he built up
tion, and it will be voted on by the
ratepayers in the February elections. husband, John Mensaghi. one son one of the finest farmsteads in the
The plan is meeting with a great Reno at home, one daughter, Mrs. district, beautifying it with trees
deal of enthusiasm both in town Rose Derssh of Olsen Creek and and good buildings. More than a
four grandchildren, two of whom year ago he sold his farm home
and surrounding district.
The housing committee also reside at Olsen Creek and two in and only last fall bought a small
farm about two miles south of Lethbrought in its report, they having Caltrary.
One daughter predeceased her on bridge, where he could garden and
available accommodation in town
for 500 men in addition to 100 beds. April 25. 1940, in Calgary and the be at home working the soil.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Gygi were
About 36 men can be housed in the shock materially affected her mother's health.
happy in the purchase, and contentold hospital building.
Str brothers and one sister also ed to settle near the city and enjoy
The club also decided to obtain
blood donors who will be available survive, some of whom reside in Ar- their c!£ age. The community wa;
saddened when it learned of his
gentina in South America.
to the Claresholm hospital.
Born November 29, 1880. deceased sudden passing, and the sympathy
was married to John Mensaghi on of the community goes out to the
Municipal Hospital
January 20, 1901 and in 1909 came widow and faimly.
to Macleod. Tn 1917 they movect
In Sound Position
onto their present holdings west of
(From Our Own Correspondent) Macleod and undertook ranching
CARMANGAY, Jan. 9~-The Little and farming, their operation being
Bow Municipal hospital at Carman- successful.
gay Is starting out the first month
(From.Our Own Correspondent)
of the new year in excellent shape of her church and her kindly and
RAYMOND, Jan. 9.—Funeral serfinancially, according to the secre- hospitable manner will long- be retary-treasurer, James McNaughton. membered by her large circle or | vices over the remains of Mrs,
A full line of modern equipment .friends and acquaintances, a large Bstty Deaxdon were marked by a
has been installed gradually and number of which attended the last record attendance which filled the
spacious second ward chapel' to
there Is still a balance to the good sad rites to honor her in death.
overflowing, requiring added seating arrangements in the larger adjoining foyer.
The large attendance was referred
to by Bishop James H. Walker, in
charge of the services, who in a few
remarks said that such an attend8UT IT'S NOT SO
ance was a glowing tribute of friendship.
Brief addresses were given by
Elders C. R. Wing, D. A. Bennett,
N. J. Anderson of Lethbridge, and
J. W. Evans. Since deceased for
more than three decades had served as an outstanding qualified nurse,
whose nearly constant activities and
responsibilities were required at a
moment's notice during any or all
hours of the day and night, and in
Pay no premium for quality. The smooth flavour
all kinds of adverse weather conand satisfying richness of Branvin Red or White
ditions, it was quite significant that
Wine are yours at the same cost as ordinary wines.
each of the speakers chose "Service"
as a very appropriate text of their
Jordan Win* Company, Llmltod-lerdan, Canada
sermons.
Ma Makers of tin Famous Challsngt Port and Story A8
Elders Wing and Anderson, as
missionaries to England more than
25 years ago, knew deceased, whom
they referred to as a nurse giving
her
time and services as willingly
CANADA'S
then as she had since she arrived
BIGGEST
V A L U E
in Raymond shortly after. Elder
Bennett, her neighbor, paid tribute
This advertisement is not inserted by the Alberta Liquor Control Boarrt lo her for her devotion to what she
or by Uie Government of the Province of Alberta.
considered a duty in times of sick-1

ASTOUNDING

Growing Interest
In Feeder Scheme,
BRANT CURLING CLUB Magrath District
HAS IMPROVED RINK

(From Our Own Correspondent)
HIGH RIVER, Jan. 8. — Brant
Curling club is very proud of improvements which have been made
on the curling rink this year. Chief
of these is the selling of the building
and complete insulation, which
keeps an even temperature and re(From Our Own Correspondent)
MAGRATH, Jan. 9. — At this duces the effect of changing weather
week's meeting of the town council, conditions. Brant is now one of
routine business occupied most of the few small centres of the provthe time and included consideration ince which can boast of an insulated
rink. There are 16 rinks in the club,
of two applications for relief, one of made
of men and wornen of the
eranted the
re- IyjllageU Pand
which i
granted,
me other re
thc surroundlng coun.
fused. Two applications for pay- tryside, and enthusiastic support is
ment of hospital accounts were considered and both disallowed for the given to this popular winter sport.
present.
CARDSTON BRIEFS
The application for J. Frawley for
(From Our Own Correspondent)
license for a coffee shop was grantCARDSTON, Jan. 8.—Rodney Mced. The shop is now open for
Bride. son of Dr. and Mrs. C. D.
business.
Two pieces of property were sold McBride, and a clerk in the Royal
—Block 10, near the old fair grounds Bank here, has been transferred to
He will report for work
to Dan Fowler, and Lot 5 in block 97 Okotoks.
to Henry Gibb. One application for there next Monday.
Private Fred Webber, who spent
consolidation of taxes was granted.
Thomas A. Carter was appointed the holidays here on leave from his
deputy mayor for the next three unit in Vancouver, was guest of
months. All members of the council honor at an old-time party at the
were present except Mayor E. Ping- home of Mr. and Mrs. Wollescroft
ree Tanner, who is away in Edmon- last Thursday evening. Old-time
ton on business. Regular monthly dancing and singing of old-time
songs featured the party.
accounts were approved.
Mrs. Grace Peterson entertained
the U & I club Thursday evening.

BLONDIE

Hall Addition
Report Heard,
Claresholm Club

Upper Falls.
It was resolved that an open season be declared on male elk in the
Bow river division of the Forest
Reserve, and that big game licenses
include elk in districts where an
open season is granted.

BELLA LANAN—COURT REPORTER

Founded On Actual Conrt Records. And Yon Ca« Be the Jndje,

By L. ALLEN HEINE

AND NOV..THE GBEAT"FI>rER; MAURICE

T/ze

Strange
Case of

SEVEL, ARRANGES A MEETING BETWEEN

JOHN PAB<S AND -me MIGHTY LABOR
, CftN QUILLAN ! FWRKS TAKES

THE FLOO£_ArJDTWffDWNG CAUTION

ASIDE.— '

FIND
THE
RACKETEER

'

'

U/AJT fftRKS'. IF M3U

WHV..>fc»O...Trtl5 IS A RACKET/
>DU *5,000

\VAMT X3UB TRUCKS

TO MOVE, THERE'S
OMLV ONE THING TO DO"

YOU OMD N£ MOTHING, AND t
|
RESENT THE \VtM2D.."CACHET/*
GENTLEMEN .»» GOOD-DAY ' ' J

PAY UN ION

BUSINESS CAN NOT BE INTECRuPTED .' MY TCUCKS HAVE GOT
TO MOVE ! 1 DEMAND-.

IN SIX
EPISODES

BRICK BRADFORD-On the Throne of Titania
THE WAR
"NOT SATISFIED*/ WHAT DID YOU
PLEASE . BRADFORD, DON'T GET ur
DEPARTMENT WANT SANDY TO DO ? SMASH I
EXCITED-AFTER ALL,SSX-I WAS L
OFFICIAL
THROUGH A STONE f>
A STRATOSPHERE. PLANE AND IT W«S
TELLS BRICK: THE SHIP
• WALl?
NECESSARY TO LEARN HOW WELL AND
•THESSX-I,IM
HOW FAR IT COULD CLIMB
SANDERSON'S

_By WILLIAM RUT and CLARENCE GRAY
GO AHEAD .' GO
W-E-LON AND TELL rrj SANDERSON
ME THE jrav^P RELUCTANT
REST / (ft&v.i CONTINUE

HE MENTIONED SOME
OF PREMONITION TO THE
EFFECT HE WOULD NOT
COME BACK/

AND, OF COURSE,
YOU CONVINCED

SKILFUL
HANDS, HAD
PROVED TO BE
VASTLY SUPERIOR TO ANY
OTHER SHIP
ABOVE EARTHIN TAKE-OFF,
CRUISING,
DIVING AND
LANDING SPEED,
BUT WE
WERE'NT
SATISFIED.'

DONALD DUCK
\ DO6&ONE IT,
PA.1SX I'M
I TERRIBLE AT .
VV1PIN' PISHES!

YOU ASKED FOR IT!
r

FIDPLEPEE-PEE:

YOU'RE AS
GOOP AS

I AM<

By Walt Disney

Registered U.S. Patent Office.
OH,

8UTTERF1N6ER5!
ISNT IT TOO BAP
THEY DON'T MAKE
IRON DISHES...

OH, YOU
WOULD.
HUH?

I'D BE GOOP AT
THEM!

WINE

VSPAPERI

